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11111111111111gd011, Dec. 41, I &4S. Congress on the subject of repudiation excited so cult to comprehend at this distance from having entire confidence in Isis integrity,
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much interest on both sides of the Atlantic from its home, and the whole latitily of States, , a cordia l approval of his political prima-
WOOD WANTED. I tersenessand point, has addressed a letter to the with the parent Government, therefore, , pies, with an exalted admiration for his

London Chronicleon the same sublect. which is have to suffer for the sine of the few. . talents, join with one accord in his sup-
Wood is wanted at this offi ce in payment of sub- port

'
• and to the call made upon thesedistinguished by the author's well known chase- Upon this a correspondent of the Tribune says:: • .neription, advertising and jobwork.nobleand patriotic counties, a response

• teristics of style. Itmay he of some service to r. This reminds me of a conversation I ' will be given on the trial day, when that
! pudiators to know what is thought of them by such iTo advertisers. lone heard abroad between a southern 1 day shall come, that will echo back the '

menas the Bev. Sydney. Among other things he .Advertisements must be handed in en Tuesday gentleman and an Englishman. In closing shout of 1840. The same principles are Imorning before 9 o'clock to insure their insertion in says:— his remarks the southerner said, "when I at stake, the same measures are contend-
next morning's_paper. , ''l am no enemy to America. I loved was in London 1 saw an article in the' eded for, and the same men that were then.

, and admired honest America when she I London Times on this subject, so unjust ; Why then, should it not beget the same
Religions Notice. ' respected the law of ponnds, shillings and untrue, that I went to the editor, and feeling, rouse the same courage, and arm

Divine worship, according to the usages of the anti pence ; and I thought the United attempted to show in what.lie was wrong , with the same nerve?
Protestant Episcopal Church, will be held at the States the most magnificent picture of and unjust. He treated the whole sub- There is no difference between the
Academy in this Borough, every Sunday, at the .. numan happiness. I meddle now inthese , ject cavalierly, and seemed unwilling to principles of Gen. Harrison and those of
hours of 11 in the morning and 3 in the afternoon. ! . .'matters because I hate fraud—because I I hear any thing on the subject, I then told Henry Clay ; neither is there any changeThe Rev. Mr. FIELD is the officiating minister,
and resides in this place, at Mrs. Clarke's. I pity the misery it has occasioned—be- him I wanted to draw upa bare statement in the position of parties. We stand pre-

I cause I mourn over the hatred it has ex- of facts in the case, and though I did not cisely as we did in the memorable cam-
\ ...efess cited against free institutions. pretend to justify the doctrine of Repu-; paign of 1840. Our advantages and dia.

WANTED.—On accounts due , "Among the discussions to which the diation, yet there were modifying circurn-; advantages too are the same. We have
at this office— . moral lubricities of this insolvent peop e ' stances in it, especially with Mississippi, ' now, as then, the cheerful wishes of the

200 Bushels of Wheat, I have given birth, they have arrogated to which justicerequired to be made known; people on our side, with a vetran, for our
60 do. Corn, themselves the .right of sitting in judga and as he had given an entirely one-sided chief, tried in our affections by a long pe.
40 do. Buckwheat, ment upon the property of their creditors; view of the case, to the injury of my Hod of services, with all the patronage

100 do. Oats, of decitlingiiho among them isrich, & who countrymen, if he would let me give of an immoral and unscrupulous govern-
/10 do. Potatoes, poor, and who are proper objncts of corn- another statement, and one I knew to be , ment against us. But we triumphed o•
30 do. Apples, passionate payment ; but in the name of true, I would pay for it as an advertise- ' ver them theo, and with the same materi--1000 Poundsof Pk,

300 do. Boreef. Mercury, the great god of thieves, did Iment, line by line--and he wouldn't do it." ale in our hands, the mime incentives to
Persons desirous of making payment in any of any man ever hear of debtors alledging ! So much for the honor of the country action, and the same causes at heart, we

the above articles will please bring them on soon, the wealth of the lender as a reason for that is blazing this matter over Europe, can and will triumph over thetn again.
or give notice of their intention to do so, and state eluding the payment of a loan 1 Is the until she makes us appear like a min-
ts whatamount, withoutdelay. The market pric Stock Exchange a place for the tables of , federation of black-legs. Hunttngdon County Sa.will haallowed for them by

THE EDITOR. ; the money lender ;oris it a school for I I have no patience with hypocritical ,
%c 4 At an Orphans' Court held atmoralists who may amerce therich, exalt ' honesty over the water, any more than we

.1 A0 • Huntingeon, inand tor the countyf--- ^ 1 the poor, and correct the inequalities of have with the philanthropy that mourns : un of Huntingdon, the 18th day of
et:7. We observe says the Lebanon Courier, that fortune. I over slavery. When attaked once on 1 VP November, A. D. 1843, before

the locofoco papers in this state, in publishing the "But the only good part of this bad these two subjects in England, I bore ',,t `` the Hon. Abraham S. Wilson,
prospectus for the Congressional Globe, all omit a morality is not acted upon. 'Uhe rich are it like a martyr till every thing had been Esquire, President and his Associate Judges
paragraph in which the editors speak of "sir or- robbed, but the poor are not paitl : they ' said, and then replied, "Gentlemen, you of

O
h

therid colurt..u 1 application by ‘virgi nitipetition, s oof nl .si aa atc e'massive mime ItOnnINO THE (mesa. mass or growl against the dividends of Dives, and have laid on the lash, and I have borne it ,Neff,tademmistdon't lick the sores of Lazarus. They ,without flinching. I will not render a
Teti PEOPLE AND THE novenemeivir !' AretheyofWest township in said county, the court

afraid of letting the people know what their leaders seize, with loud acclamations. on the single excuse, though I have many ; and granted a rule on Daniel Hail, requiring
money bags of Jones, Loyd, Rothchild now I want you to hold still a moment him to appear in this court on the second

say respecting that measure which Mr. Clay pro- and Baring, but they donot give back the ; while / wield the rod a little ; and, in the tW2 onr deaysalifi Jcaonuuratrtonseh) ,c ot ,wthc eanuascn d„it:ye theflounces wise and proper, or why this cautionl It pittance of the widow, and the bread. of ' first pl ace,. you must allow me to say that 'per
is worthy of remark also thatwe have not seenashould not pay the purchase money for athe child. 'Those knaves of the setting ; [ agre e with Blackwood, and apply to
single locofoco paper which has published Mr.Vancertainhouse and lot of ground sold to him

sun may call me rich, for I have the twen- -your political honesty and philantropyi on the Ist day of July, A. D. 1842, by theBuren's letter denouncing the Tariff of 1842! tieth part of the income of the Archbishop what he applies to your philanf ropy when said administrator tor the sum or price of

Ream: Cosyte•ren.—-We learn from the N. Y. of Canterbury; but the curate of the next he says, "it is like an immense spy-glass one hundredand eight dollars, inpursuance
parish is a miserable soul, bruised by ada that sweeps the distant horizen for ob- of an order of the said court; or in the

Herald, that the case of Ragge and wife, indicted versify; and the three hundred pounds jects of sympathy, but cannot see those event of his being unable to pay the said
purchase money, then to show cause whywith young Saunders ona charge of forgery was for his child ran, which it has taken his that lie at the feet." I then attempted to the said sale should not be setaside, and the

submitted to the jury on Saturday night, the 25th life to save, is eaten and drunken by the show that in wrongdoing and oppression said house and lot ordered to be resold by
ult. That body after an absence of thirty minutes mean men of Pennsylvania—by men who we could not hope to emulate her, and the court.
returned into court with a verdict of guilty against are always talking of the virtue and honor though we were guilty, yet so long as the Certified from the Record under the seal

of said court, at Huntingdon the 28th day ofRagge, and an acquittal for his wife. There are of the United States—by men who soar cry of her famishing millions burdened November, A. D. 1843, by
nine indictments against him of a similar character, above others in what they say, and sink the land from which rose, and Ireland JOHN REED Clerk.
Young Saunders, who has pleaded guilty to one in- below all nations in what they do—who, stood a living monument written all over Dec. 6,1843.

after floating on the heaven of declama- with violated oaths, and brutal massacres, _ _ -
_

dietment for forgery, and who was used as States'
evidence in this trial, will probably be sent to the time fall down to feed on the offall and ' and outraged rights, and suffering and

House of Refuge. I garbage of the earth. wrong,such as was never before seen in a

1 The followingpassages are as severe as language civilized country, I thought it becoming
0.Bicknell's Reporter says:--Money is as I could well make them—whether more severe than her to be a little more sparing of the lash.

abundant as ever in Philadelphia. The rates range just we leave the reader to judge. It may be Indeed, I have no patience with the
from 4 to 5 per cent. per annum for good paper.— observed, hower, that it is quite time to have things continual assumptiou ol honesty andbe-

nevolence by that cruelest of all nations
Our banks have heavy deposites, and are likely to called by theirright names—since under the eupho- •
have use sums usiv. .i......, ....-_-......1,,,0ts have neous term,repudiation, some may lose sight tee

foreignint I ts presenthband domestic policy.
be a sinner withoutlarge amounts of capital on hand, which they are the enormity of the act of swindling perpetrated by

i t is haden doeuvll tot°rebuketang t he . you for it, andwilling to loan at low rate. on good security. No a Commonwealth. If additional flagrancy can be slander you into the bargain.change of importance in country paper, although added to hishonesty beyond its own inherent tur- • - ---

tea may rate it a little better. pitude, such aggravation is exhibited when a State, see.-- _......... Iexercising the functions of legislation and of juris-
try•Judge Story, in a late charge toa grand jury prudence in the name of justice, and claiming to

The Antimasons and lienry Clay.

in,Rhode Island, said : " Carry with you, in your be one among the civilized and Christian commun.l-
The Pittsburg American, one of the

beaks, gentlemen, to the grave, the principle that ties of the world, deliberately violates its faith, and most decided Antimasonic papers in the
next to the duty which you owe to God,there is none by its voluntary act defiles the fountain of its own

State, recently enlisted under the banner
higher and more 'sacred than that which you owe to justice at the source of legislation. But we leave

of Ilenry Clay. The editor in a lengthy
yourcountry." - the English satarist to speak

and ably writ ten , editorial presents his
:views. We make a few extracts :--

0. People in the Atlantic cities are making * * * I never meet a Penn-' The Harrison party of that period, re-
movements in favor of reduced rates and increased sylvanian at a London dinner, without a member the noble and disinterested course
facilities in the transmission of papers and letters disposition to seize and divide hitn„•—to of Mr. Clay on that occasion, when he
throughthe mail. An excellent movement which allot his beaver to one sufferer and his not only suffered his own claims to be

__

, coat to another—to appropriate his pocket overlooked but became the champion ofought to Ixfollowed up in the interior. hankerchiel to the orphan, and to comfort his own rival for nomination and brought
0 the widow with hie silver watch, Broad- his friends into thebattle with him. This-Several papers are out warmly for the Hon. ,Lway rings and the London guide which he is not forgotten by Pennsylvania who wasJohn Banks as the Whig candidate for Governor of e srhis. always carries in his How such foremost in the choice of Harr i son. 'ThisthisState.le,a mancan set himself down to an English accounts largely for his present popularity ow
Washingtonian Meeting. table, without feeling that he owes two or here, and we find the Highest Antimasonic mi

three youns to every man in the company, counties leading off the strong est in his ' tnt
A meeting of the a Washington Temperance So- 1 am at a loss to conceive; he has no favor. In Erie, General Reed, an avow- t

tioty," was held in the Old Court House, for the niore right to eat with honest men than a ed friend of Mr.Clay, received 1800 of a
te
ne

, election of officer., J. HEMPHILL in the Chair, leper has to eat with clean men. If lie majority and was elected in what was re- e Iminutes read. On motion E. V. Everhart and A. has a particle of honor in his composi- , garded as a locofoco district. Mr. Buffing- be
W. Benedict were appointed tellers, who reported tion, he should shut himself up and say, I ton as decidedly .in favor of Mr, Clay's rat

that thefollowing persons wereduly elected officers "I cannot mingle with you, I belong lo a nomination received the largest majority ail

fur the ensuing year. degraded people—l must hide myself, I ever given in Indiana, always a strong An--1 tg

WM. B. ZEIGLER, Presa. am a plunderer from Pennsylvania.'. ; timasonic county and was elected in a dia. ,
JAMES Hemenicc, Figure to yourself a Pennsylvanian trict equally locofoco,by an overwhelm. , .
M. M'Coriescc, receiving foreigners in his own country, ing majority. Mr. Dickey an ultra Whig
A. ISENHOUR, walking over the public works with them, ; succeeded in his district by the vote of the ! Auditor's Notice,
DAT/D SNYDER, Vice Presidents. Mowing them Larcenous Lake, Swindling I Antimasons of Beaver. Mr. Stewart, an "itf:William Dorris, Jr. Secretary. Swamp, Crafty Canal, and Rogues Rail- open arid professed Clay Whig, after brea-; 1/ ,'"John G. Miles,

Jacob Miller, way; and other dishonest works, "This I king down the opposition in Fayette, I '''
M. Crownover, , swamp we gained (says the patriotic bor- I which even the name of Harrison and Rit-
D. M'Murtrie, , rower) by the repudiated loan of 1838. ner had failed to do, received in the ex-
A. L. Dieffenbacher,Ex'e. Committee. Our canal robbery was 1830, we pocketed elusively antiniasonic connty of Somer.

After the officers elected had taken their seats, your good people's money for the railroad set—the banner county of antimasonrv,
the meeting was addressed by A. K. Comyn,David only last year." All this may seem very a majority of 1077. In this autimasonic
Blairand the Rev. Mr. Jones. , smart to the Americans ; but if I had the county of Alleeheny the Whigs never

.

On motion resolved, thatKum Almon. be tried misfortune to be born among such a pet)• could poll over 8 or 900 votes before
for MURDER and divers other crimes. Whereupon pie, the land of my fathers should not re- Judge Brackenridge, whonrate under pe.
John G. Miles, Esq. was appointed President Judge rain me a single moment after the act of ; culiar circamstances of disadvantage, but

;pudiation. .1 would appeal from no identifying himself everywhere with Mr.of the Court of Oyer and Terminer, and J. Hemp- ethers to my forefathers. 1 would fly to Clay, received nearly 1900. Iti Lances-hill and W. B. Zeigler, his Associates. Newleate for greater purity of thought, and ' ter county, which may be regarded as
~ Counsel for the Commonwealth, E. V. Everhart I seek in the prisons of England for better more peculiarly antimasonic ground, we

and David Blair. rules of life. I find the ticket to which the name of Mr.Counsel for the Defendant, A. W. Benedict and , Clay wee attached receiving over 4500Mr. Brooks, correspondent of the New YorkWilliam Dorris, Jr.
J. S. Stewart, Clerk of the Court, &c. Express, writes: votes, while (the one di

pobition falling to less than one
rrectly in op-

third that
Resolved, That the Proceedings of this meeting "I could not well answer the complaint number. In this action of the antimasonic

be published in the "Journal" and" Globe." made against our country for the non-pay- I counties, there is nothing contradictory
On motion Society adjourned to meeton Satur- ment of its debts. 'Phis stigma upon our lor inconsistent. They never attempted

day evening next. country follows the traveller wherever he Ito run an exclusive antimason for the of-
Wm. B. ZEIGLER, Pres't. ! goes. The newspapers trumpet forth our I flee. Mr. Wirt was a mason and an un.

WILL/AMDonuts, Jr. Sec'y. disgrace with a cry of shame that finds a renouncing one, and was their peculiar
Huntingdon, Dec. 2, 1843. ' response in almost every bosom. Would candidate in 1832. Gen Hasrison was no

that American repu d iators could look a- antimason, but peremptorily refused to be
ecyThe latest invention down east, is a "Tyler broad, and though but throgha glass dark- recognized as such, and was emphatically

Cannon," so called, e from the priming hole being i IY, they would see enough to make them the untimasonic candidate in 1840. Mr.
put in the middle, so th at the piece will operate I hang their heads in shame. There is just Wirt had not been in communion with a
both ways at once. Isober though enough in the pages of our I lodge for some twenty years. Mr. Clay

recent history to make the work of the has held no connexion or correspodence
0:). Father Miller, the world burner, was at i moat fabulous stories, and all the world with the order for even a longer period.

Rochester, New York, at thelast advices, preaching say of us that a nation capable of repu- Antimasunry then, can have no ground for
as usual. dieting its leanest debts is capable of any , oppositon to Mr. Clay, that it had not

Caution.
All persons are hereby cautioned against

meddling with, selling, disturbing or re-
moving the following described property
which I purchased at constable' sale as the

ILL persons are hereby notified that
we, the subscribers, purchased at a consta-
bles sale, on the 24th day of August, 1843,
thefollowing property of John Isenberg. Jr.,
(blacksmith,) of Portertownship, Hunting-
don county:—viz,

Eight pieces of carpeting, tone mantel
clock, one bureau, one table, one stand and
cover, one desk, and one set of smith tools.
which we have left in the possession of the
said Isenberg.

All persons are; therefore, hereby cau-
tioned against intermeddling with the same,
as it belongs to us and we will proceed ac-
cording to law against any person so doing.

MAGUIRE& MOORE.
Nov. 28, 1843.—pd.

Nt'VE the subscribers, auditors appointed
\VI by the Orphans' Court of the county

of Himtingdon, to settle and adjust the ad-
ministration account of Sam'l Dean surviving
ex'r of the last will and testament of John
Dean, kite of Morris township, dec'd., the
administration account of Samuel Dean and
Wm. Caldwellexe'rs ofRobert Dean, dec'd
for the said Robert as one of the executors
of the last will and testament of the said
John dec'd. and the administration accountof SamuelDean and Wm. Caldwell, exec-
utors of the last will and testament of Rob't
Dean, late of said township, dec'd. to which
accounts exceptions have been filed, dohereby give notice that we will meetfor the
purpose of attending tothe duties of our
said appointment at the house of Mrs. M'-
Connell, in the borough of Huntingdon, on
Tuesday, the 19thday of December, next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
where and when all persons interested may
attend if they think proper.

GEO. TAYLOR,
DAVID BLAIR, iAuditors.WM. DORRIS,

Nov. 29, 1843.

$5O Reward.
Escaped from the County Jail on last

'Thursday mar ' g, a convict named.
HUGHB. ORR.

Said Orr is about five feet six inches in
Night, hasblack hair, dark complexion, and
bears the appearance of a gentleman; he
escaped without hat or shoes. The above
reward will be given for his apprehension
and delivery to the Jail.

JOHN SHAVER, Sleff.Huntingdon Nov. 1843.

To the Honorable, the Court of Quarter
Sessions of Huntingdon county.
The petition of James Chamberlain, of

the town of Warriorsmark, in the county
of Huntingdon, respectfully represents
that your petitioner is desirous of keep-
inu a public house or tavern, in the house
he now occupies, (formerly kept by Wm.
Shipley, dec'd,) that he has provided him-
self with necessaries for the convenience
and accommodation of travellers and
stangers, he therefore prays the court to
grant him a liocence to keep a house of
public entertainment in said house and he
will wray &c.

JAMES CHAMBERLAIN.
We the subscribers, inhabitants of the

township of Warriorsmark, in which the
above inn is prayed to licensed, do certify
that James Chamberlain, the above appli-
cant, is of good repute for honesty and
temperance and is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the lodg-
ing and accommodation of strangers and
travellers & that such an inn is necessaryEstate of Robert M'Nit, late of to accommodate the public.

Tyrone tp. Huntingdon co. Samuel Rider, Richard Wills,
deceased. Wm. J. Hemphill, William Davis;

N,OTICE is hereby given that letters of , Michael Funk, David Diller,
__. Peter H. Burket, John Addleman,I administration upon the said estate
have been granted to the undersigned. All • John Span og Ie William Hunter,
persons having claims or demands against. George Rumberger, jr John Spitter,thesame are requested to make them known John G. Rumberger, Henry Kreider,without delay, and all persons indebted to • JacobBuck, Geo rge.Rumberger Sr.make immediate p

, meat to
JOSEPH MORROW, Adm'r. Dec. 6, 1843.

Dec. 6, 1843. , ------

Dissolution of Partnership.
HE partnership heretofore existing be-
tween the firm of Miguire & Moore,

was dissolved on the 30th day of November,
by mutual consent. The boy ks and accounts
are leftat the old stand, where all persons
knowing themselves indebted will please call
and settle.propertyof JohnCoulter, of Walker town-

ship, and left in his possession until 1 see JAS. MAGUIRE,proper to remove the same, viz: 1 hill-side WM. MOOREplough, 1 roan hors,, 1 cow, 10 bushels of ,

wheat, 14 bushels of rye, 1 wind mill, 1 Alexandria, Dec 6,1843.-3. t pd
stack of hay, 1 heiffer,5 hogs, 1 man.'
saddle, and a lot of torn in thecrib.

JAMES CAMPBELL
Dec. 6, 1843.

TOWN PROPERTY

1141,MILZIlEtla
rtN pursuance of the last will and testa-

ment (d . Daniel Myers, late of the bor-
ough of Shirleysburg, the subscribers will
offerat public outcy, on the premises, on
Saturday the 23d day December nett,
.n said borough, all thereal estate belonging
to said dec'd., consisting in part of

One Lot ofGround,
situate on the southeast corner of Main and
German streets, fronting sixty feet on Main
and extending at right angles one hundred
and forty feet on German street, thereon
erected a large and commodious
2 story frame dwelling house
and kitchen, with a cellar under the same,
a frame warehouse, a stable and small car-
penter shop, a part of the dwelling having
a store room in it, renders it desirable for

PUBLIC BUSINESS,
being located in an eligible part of the bor-
ough. Also., an

OUT LOT OF GROUND,
situate convenient to theabove, containing
one fourth of an acre.

An indisputable title will be given to the
purchaser and terms made to suit the times.
But a small portion of the purchase moneywill be required on the confirmation of the
sale, the remainder tobe subject to interest,
secured by bond or mortgage, to bepaid an-
nually for the use of the widow of said dec'd.

Safe tocommence at two o'clock P. M. of
said day, when the terms maybe more fullydefined and attendance given by.

SAM'L M'VETY,I
MARYMYERS, SEx'rs.Shirleysburg, Nov. 29, 1843.—ta.

Estate of Margaret Clayton,
Late of West township Huntingdon

county deceased.
Notice is het eby given, that letters testa-
mentary upon the will at said dec'd have beengranted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted tosaid estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claimsor demands against the same are requested
to present them duly authenticated for set
tlement, to

JOHN WATT, 1GEORGE WILSON, 1 Exr'sNov. 29, 1843.

A. K. CORNYN,
ATTOIRISZT ATtall%HUNTINGDON, PA.
Office in Main Sired, two doors East ofMrs. McConnell's Temperance House.

TAVERN NOTICES.

To the Honorable the Judges of the court

of Comnon Pleas of Huntingdon coun-
ty, holding and composing a court of
Quarter Sessions of the peace in and
for said county, at January Sessions,
A.D. 044.
The petition of Mary Scullin tespectfut-

lyshoweth, that she is still provided with
house room, stabling, liquors and all the
necessary accomodations for keeping a house
of public entertainment at her old stand in
the borough of Peterburg is said county,

She therefore prays your Honors to grant
hera license to continue tokeep a house of
public entertainment at the said place for
the current ensuing year, and as in duty
bound will pray &c.

MARY SCULLIN.
We the undersigned, citizens of the bor-

ough of Petersburg in said county of Hunt-
ingdon, do certify that we are well acquain-
tad with Mary Scullin, the above petitioner,
that she is a woman ofgood repute for hon-
esty and temperance and that she is well
provided with -house room and other neces-
saryaccomodations for the entertainment of
ttrangersand travellers, and that in ouropin-
ion a teavern at the place applied for is ne-
cessary for the accontodation of strangers
and travellers.
William Jones, William Semple,
Barnabas Zigler, Roswell Wright,
Hans Morrison, Jacob Speece
George W. Morris, William. Temple jr.
Samuel Morrison, Thomas Patterson,
James E. Taylor, George Updike,
James Miller, Elias Raver,
E. B. Prindle.

Dec. 6, 1843.

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE
Z. 111.

ATA HE subscriber offers for sale thefollow,
4.11 ing property:

I0t.—.9 Traci of Land
situate in Vilest township, containing abo n
90 acres, about80 acres of which are clear
ed, cultivated and in good order, bounded
by lands of Wm. Moore, Robert Moore,
Samuel Mosser, Wm. Onks, Btc., havire
thereon erected
A Grist Mill, a saw Min,

Large Fame •

's ling Mime,
A Good Frame Slore

House and Ware-Room attached, Dica-
ling House for Store keeper, a

large Bank Barn, a Black
Smith Shop, and Ave'.

ling house for Black Smith with other
buildings, and an

APPLE ORCHARD.
This property is one of the best and most

desirable business situations in the county ;
being ideated inone of the richest and best
improved Valleys in this section of country,
and only six miles from the canal.

2nd.--The Frankstnwn (Elizabeth)!Fur-
nace property, consisting of a

Tract or parcel of Land •
situate in Frankstown township adjoining
lands of Michael Hileman on the north.
Christian Garber on the west, and Arthur
Craw ford on the east, containing 40 acres,
more or less, thereon erected a

BLAST I'URNSCE,
one flame house, log stable and six other
houses, and about 30 acres cleared thereon.

The furnace is located within a few rods
of the canal, in a good section of country
for obtainig provisions and other necessa-
ries on reasonable terms and with little
trouble and in every particular is conve-
niently situated.

Also, A Tract of Land,
situate on the Southerly side of Brush Motin-'
tain, in Frankstown township, adjoining
lands of David Mackey, John Weistling,.
land late of Joseph Patton and others, con-
taining 192 acres and allowance (warranted
to Christian Garber.)—Also, .

.A Tract ofLand,
situate in Frankstown township, adjoining
lands of Smith and others, land surveyed in
the name of Robert Elliot & land claimed by
the late Benjamin R. Morgan, Esq., con-
taining 416acres, 12 perches and usual al-
lowance (warranted to Alcx. Dysart.)

Also, all the two adjoining tracts of land
situate in Frankstown township, in the name
of John S. W eistling, one containing 4:72
acres end 32 perches, and the other 102 a-
cres and 80 perches, adjoimn; lands in the
names of David Fite's, Andrew Div i
Arthur O'Friel, John S.NVeistling, and lands
of Christian Garber.—Also,

A Tract of Land
situate in Frankstown township, adjoining
lands of Michael Hileman, land I ate of Jos.
Patton, Christian Garber, John Adams, and
the heirs of 'Lazeries Lowry or Wm. Steel,
containing 2 115 acres and 129 perches and
allowance, with an ore bat k, some cleared
land and a couple of Wadi ngs thereon.

3d.—A Tract of Land.
situate in the same township of Frarkitown.
adjoining lands of John F. Lowry, John
Kamberling, dec'd., now (JosephShannon,)
and others, containing 170 acres more or less
of good limestone land, having 155 acres
cleared, a good bank barn and a frame

' dwelling house thereon.
A reasonable time will be given for the

payment of part of the purbhase money of
these several prope.ties, if desired;but what-everl amount is not paid at the making of a
contract, must bear interestfrom its date.

Persons wishing to purchase, instead of
asking what Iwilltake,wißplease st.,te what

, they are willing to give and the terms of
payment. Communications in writing on
the suhjec t, by mail or otherwise, w,,ultllie
preferred.

,) Any one or all of these several properties,
' which I may not rsell, at private sale.

on or beforethe 22nd. of January next, I
will then offerat public vendue, first for sale

1 and, if not sold, for rent for a term of Veto's.
J, M. BELL.

Huntingdon Nov. 27, 1843.

LPvaLbllacca EX3slllas•o
Hi,. undersigned will t xpose tosale, by

2, vendue or outcry, on the premises,
Monday the

25th DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT,
at 1 o'clock P. M., all that certain planta-
tion or tract of land situate in Morris town-
ship. Huntingdon coorty, about one Mile
from 4Water Streetand thePennsylvania can-
al and near the Turnpike, bounded by lands
of John Shaver, Frederick Hileman, Heirs
of Samuel Harnishand others, containing

LICE3a.
of which about 120 are cleared and ina high
state of cultivation, having thereon an apple
orchard, a two story log

Dwelling Howie,
log bank barn with two peons and other nut
buildings, and the residue of the tract is well
timbered. It is limestone land, of the best
quality and a

Stream of Ittelek
sufficientfor a SawMill, rises thereon. The
said land being the farm lately uccupied and
owned by Robert Dean who is now dec'cl.

The terms of sale will ;e reason able and
made known on the day of sale by the un-
dersigned Executors of the said deed.

Any person desiring to examine the land
car,do so by calling on W. B. Johnston, who
resides theron and will show them the boun-
daries Bcc. Possession will be given on the
first day of April next.

SAMUEL DEAN, ZWm. CALDWELL, .5 Ex'rs.
Nov. 15, 180.

l•c3E)qi7zazaccauac.

ALL persons indebted tothe subscriber,
tosave cost will make immediate pay-

ment. All the accounts are now in the
hands of a proper officer for collection—itis useless to wait any longer. He is deter-
ned to have money if it is to be had ;-he has
a desire topay his creditors, and therefore
urges payment of those whoowe him.

JACOB HOFFMAN.
Huntingdon Nov. 15, 1843. '

N. B. The subscriber mill continues the
practice of Physic, as usual, at his old office,
a few doors west of the Jail, Mifflin street,
Huntingdon. J. H.


